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2B Revelstoke, Skyline Terrace, Mount Hotham, Vic 3741

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Type: Alpine

https://realsearch.com.au/alpine-2b-revelstoke-skyline-terrace-mount-hotham-vic-3741


$2,850,000

Without peer and undeniably one of the finest holdings in Alpine Australia to be offered for Winter 2024. ‘Revelstoke’

stands as a testament to the exclusive lifestyle, skilfully designed by the highly acclaimed Melbourne-based Mim Design.

It effortlessly delivers beautifully considered spaces across three expansive levels within the most exclusive freehold

precinct in the Australian High Country.A key attribute of Revelstoke is the chalet's ability to capture the essence and

natural beauty of the surrounding landscape and translate that into a sympathetic interior that provides the ultimate

platform to experience true adventure at Hotham.With all-season vehicular access to your own private garage,

complimented with full internal access to the chalet, arrival and departure in any weather at any time are trouble-free

experiences. Alternatively, one can fly privately, directly to Hotham airport, which is only 20 minutes from Revelstoke’s

front door.Moving through the chalet, usable spaces have been prioritised. Examples of this are the main entry, drying

room, fifth bedroom, and study. The mid-level consists of four bedrooms, each with its own unique aspect to Skyline

Terrace and Hotham Village. Both village-side bedrooms are fully ensuited and could equally be used as two main

bedrooms.The top floor of Revelstoke is a haven of luxury, boasting a spacious living area and a kitchen that can only be

described as Hotham’s finest. The hand-selected finishes, high-end appliances, and panoramic views from all sides, with

Mount Loch as the centrepiece, create a setting that is both breathtaking and inviting.Further attributes of

Revelstoke.– EV (fast) charger in garage – Heated driveway – Integrated Leihber fridge and freezer – Ilve 900mm

stand-alone oven and cooktop – Stuv-21 fireplace integrated into the stone feature wall – Centralised heat recovery

system allowing for fresh air circulation and condensation mitigation– Industry-leading Hydronic heating system which

is Wi-Fi enabled – Underfloor heating to bathrooms– Starlink home internet installed – Hand-selected granite

benchtops for the kitchen and bathroomsRevelstoke is being offered fully furnished including all artwork and soft

furnishings. To arrange a private viewing or to request further information on Revelstoke, contact exclusive selling agent

Lachlan Castran 0475 000 888 today. Castran – Celebrating 40 years in the Mountains.Disclaimer:All information about

the property has been provided to Castran TM Pty Ltd by third parties. Castran TM Pty Ltd has not verified the

information and does not warrant its accuracy or completeness. Parties should make and rely on their own enquiries in

relation to the property.    


